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Recently Elected Precinct Com-

mitteemen Per ect Organi-

zation at Meting Monday

Afternoon.

Huerta?s Government Issues
Optimistic Statement De-

claring Rebellion Will be Put
Down in Short Time.

Democrats Endorse Record of Rochester Rep-

resentative in District Convention at Turner
Hall Monday Afternoon Great Enthusiasm

Marks Meeting.

' ' V . V ' M .

NEW FREEDOM" IS KEYNOTE
OF HIS ACCEPTANCE SPEECH

Congressman Henry A. Barnhart. of Rochester, was renominated for
congress at the democratic district convention at Turner hall this after-
noon. There was no opposition. Indorsement of the. congressman's past
record as a representative of the 13th district, and ol the state and nation-
al administrations, were features of the meeting.

Delegates from throughout the district began to pour into South Bend
early in the day, and when the convention was called to order at 1:20,
virtually every delegate seat was filled.

Jell you. When a hiuh rotetictariiT walled in our farm products v.
were always at the mercy of ihe spec-ulatoi- s

in butter, eggs and corn, etc.,
when we had to buy and oi.lv la-- r

etr batti r and egs sold lr 0"
cents per pound and per eloi-- n in
citie-- s at the time the farmer had none
to sell and a protective tariff shut out
competition from neighboring coun-
tries ami the elevator and cold stor-age speculators n-ape- rich har-
vests. With the tariff revised farm-
ers, will get as much for their prodm
as they have ye ar by year heretofof. .

but outside compe-titio- n will prevent
robber prices on consumers when our
supply does not meet the demand."

Party Achievements JJevieuisI.
The achievements of the democrat-

ic party within the past few years
certainly fulfill every obligation
vouched to a confiding and deservinc
public, according to the congress-
man.

"First of all. it completely over-
threw Cannonism, which meant b.i- -
rule of the people's representatives h;
congress, arul revised the rulesany cause may be placed on e oji.-id-erati- on

by petition of a reasonableper cent of the membership of ti,.-house,- "

he explained. 'It place d
of committees in the hands

of the house and gave each party t!,.
right of making up its own commit-
tees to the best advantage for efu-o-tiv-

work, and it gave every member
the right to vote his best judgment
free from caucus gag and from partx
organization censure.

"Moreover its record of new laws
for the betterment of the masses is
not equalled in the legislative hbtor
of a ejuarter of a century. Here i

part of it:
"Election of senators by direct vote

of tho people.
Publicity of campaign funds andexpenses of candidates for national

olfioes.
"Hnacted a tariff law whic h lowersgovernment taxes on the necessaries

of life, puts many articles on thefree list which have heretofore been
controlled by trusts and combina
tions, and adds an income tax whichcompels the rich who have large in-
comes to pay government taxes in
proportion to their wealth.

"Freed American labor from com-
petition with convict labor and gave
government laborers an eight-hou- r
day.

"Passed an anti-injuncti- on bill
whereby farmers and laboring men
who organize for mutual benefit, hk
other vocations do, -- hall not be pun-
ished for so doing.

"Cave to American childhood a
children's bureau which will inves-tigate every phase of child abuse,
neglect or mismanagement and re-port to thoe who are charged with
responsibility of enactment and en-
forcement of helpful laws.

"Compelled all newsp aprs and
other periodical literature to publishthe names of owners and editors to
the end that the people shall knov.
what influence, if any. prompt-editori- al

advice they read.
"Passed a banking and cirrenevlaw which unlocks the collateral re
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administering the government for the
betterment of social and industrial
conditions have patriotically and re-
ligiously kept the faith. The demo-
cratic party is rolling away the stone
of favoritism and oppression; and be-

hold a new freedom for business, for
labor, for self-hel- p, and for happi-
ness is surely coming: forth."
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Flood of Lava Wipes Out Vi-

llages and 237 Earthquake
Shocks Are Felt With Few
Hours Sunday.

TOKIO. March 1C The volcano
Asama-Yarn- a, which hurst into erup-

tion Sunday, following an earthquake
that shook the west side of the island
of Nippon for a distance of 250
miles, poured forth Mreams of lava
Monday that burned or overwhelmed
villages in their path.

lieports received by the govern-
ment up to a late hour this afternoon
indicated that the death list would
run over S0. Thousands of person?
are homeless.

While the volcaim belched forth
flame and lava Monday, earth tremors
continued, spreading panic where the
effects of tho volcanic- - eruption were
tinfelt. From 3 o'clock Sunday after-
noon until the same hour Monday 2.7
distinct shocks were recorded on the
feismographs.

The loss of life at Xowakubik and
Kitameno was especially heavy. In
both places tire destroyed most of the
buildings left standing after the .s-
evere shock of Sunday. Akita, an im-
portant industrial community, also
suffered heavily, but Ihe citizens and
garrison of that city united today in
sending a relief expedition into the
interior.

W. P.. O'NEILL OBJECTS TO
HAVING NAME CANVASSED

Lieutenant Governor Calls Statement
That lie is looking for Commit-

tee Appointment False.

Lieutenant Governor W. P. O'Neil
objected very seriously to having his
name canvassed in connection with any
committee assignment by the state
convention. Vhen see n by a repre-
sentative of The News-Time- s Monday,
he said:

"Tho misstatement in Sunday's
News-Time- s that Lieutenant Governor
O'Xeill is offering himself as a candi-
date for a place on the resolutions
committee attributes to me puch a
gross violation of the properties that

am not inclined to let it pass unno-
ticed. 1 am loath to direct attention
to inaccuracy of a newspaper state-
ment incident to the hurried gathering
and writing of the news of the day,
but when such error, appearing in an
'inspired' article, assun es the form of
deliberate misstatement, it should be
so characterize!. Therefore, not that

is a matter of great importance, but
for the purpose of keeping the record
straight let me state that I not only
am not a candidate for membership
on the platform committee, but am not
even a member of the convention. I
have no boom to unlor.d on the con-
vention and I do not want to be placed
in the false position of standing in the
way of anyone who has."

MILITANTS BURN COACHES

Lnglish Suffragets Turn Attention t
I la II road Iroicrty.

BIRMINGHAM. Knijlind. Man h !:.
Militant suffragets today turned

their atteiNon to railroad property,
destroying several coaches with tire.
Damage is estimated at J".O00. Tho
cars were first smeared with grease
ard oil. sTuffrage literature was found
in the vicinity.
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Henry A. Barnhart, nominated to-

day a fourth time for congressman
of the Thirteenth district and who,
in the closing sentence of his speech
of acceptance referred to the return
of democratic power in the following
tribute: "And in tho light of what
has followed not only Wood row Wil-
son, but all connected with him in

IfES DESTROY

y tois
Hurricane Raging 48 Hours on

Black Sea is Reported to
Have Claimed 2,500 Lives.

ODESSA, Russia. March 16.
Thirty towns along the shores of the
Black sea and Sea of Azov have been
destroyed or wrecked by tidaJ waves
blown up by a terrilic hurricane that
has been raging for 4S hours. More
than a dozen large ships have been
wrecked and many small craft have
been sent to the bottom with the loss
of all on board.

There was only a slight diminution
in the force of the storm Monday.
The waves thrown up at some points
reached a hejghth of 50 feet and in
several towns the lirst warning that
the inhabitants had was the rush of
waters that swept through the streets
ami carried away their homes.

Government ollicials said Monday
that the death list will reach 2.500
at least and may go much higher.
Communication with many place s was
cut off and it probably will be weeks
before the full extent of the dis-
aster is known. It is believed that
the damage to shipping and on shore
will be fully $2.", 000, 000.

SAYS GOVERNMENT

COULD NEVER-RU-
N

TELEGRAPH LINES

WASHINGTON. March 1C That
government ownership of telegraph
and telephone lines would' be a dis-
astrous experiment is the warning
sounded Py Pres. T. X. Vail of the
American Telephone and Teh-grap- h

Co. in his annual report made public
today.

"It was not a ouestion of ca-
pacity," he says. "The experiment
would be disastrous principally be-

cause the postmasters are not fitted
by experience or training for tho
telegraph or telephone business, but I
also because it would be secondary to
their grLH-ery-d- r goods-notio- n shop,
their principal business.

"The net earnings of the American
Telephone? and Telegraph Co. for the
year ended Dec. 31 last were $40,-oTG.Tt- ej.

Those of the I loll telephone
svstem were Z S,6!y,32o, an increase
of $l,S0:S:j:l. it

The assets of the A. T. T. --.re
given as .f.'SO.oO 4,0'J.j and the lia-
bilities as the same.

Pres. Vail gives a history of the
negotiations with the government
over the dissolution of the Western
Union and the A. T. T.. and ad-
vices holders of the stock of the lat-
ter company not to sacrifice their
securities.

VESSELS LOST IN STORM

Terrific iaJe strike lYeneh Coast
Monday.

DIHPPK, France, March 1C. A ter-
rilic storm struck the French coast
Monday and it is feared that a number
of fishing vessels were lost. The storm
resulted in earth slides along the
coast, and great masses of earth, rock
.and trees were hurled into thej Fng-lit- h

channel.
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DKXVKK. Colo. William P. Mal-bur- n,

just nominated by President Wil-
son for assistant secretary of the
treasury, is a son-in-la- w of United
States Senator Charles S. Thomas.

MILLIONAIRE BABY IS

PRIZE IN LAW FIGHT

Warrant Charges Child's Grandmother
With Kidnaping Woman Taken

lYom Santa I'c Limited.

CHICAGO. March It;. A legal light
for tho possession of a million dollar
baby began here Monday.

Attorneys representing William S.
Ford, a consulting engineer of Penn-
sylvania, were on ono side and Mrs.
Harriet L. Janney, wealthy widow of
the eastern city, was on the other.
Mrs. Janney and Virginia Ford, her
granddaughter, aged three, were held
in tho matron's room of the South
("lark st. police station while a war-
rant charging the grandmother withkidnaping was being brought hre by
Ford and a Philadelphia detective.

While the stage was being set for
tho legal battle. Little Virginia, ap-
parently unconcerned over the out-
come, played "horse" with a big po-
liceman.

Virginia's mother, according to
Mrs. Janney, is ill in Ixs Angeles,
Calif., she was on her wav to her
last night with the little girl when
detectives toed; her from the stale'
room on the Santa Fe'.s California
limited as it was about to leave Chi-
cago. Mrs. Janney says that Ford did

not treat her daughter right and
that it is his fault that Virginia's
mother is a nervous wreck.

GAMBLERS GIB
SiO FINES AMD 10

DAYS BEHIND BARS

Judge Warner Metes Out Stiff
Sentences to Men Caught in

Hotel Raid One Who
"Peached" Gets Suspension.

Sentences of $."0 and costs and 10
days in the county jail were imposed
on seven defendants in police eourt
Monday morning, when they were ar-
raigned and pleaded guilty to charges
of gambling in rooms in the Crescent
hotel, X. Michigan st.

The men were arrested in a raid
made early Sunday Morning. William
Wallace, one of the defendants, got a
suspended sentence, however, for as-
sisting the police by furnishing infor-
mation leading to the apprehension of
the men.

Wallace "tipped-ott- " the police to
the operations of the gamblers and
helped arrange the rapture. It is
alleged the place has been run for
some time.

Kdward Kench. said to be the pro-
prietor of tho establishment, admitte d
that the room was his. However, ho
said that the men were only having a
friendly game and that the stakes
were only incidentals.

The other men gave their names as
Chai-nee- y blither. Pane Sellmer. Joe
lliley, Mike Singer and KriKst Kentz.
They all pleaded guilty. Sellmen.
however, protested at the jail sen-
tence, begging that the ten days bo
taken o!f. He said that he is a trav-
eling salesman and that if he Is locked
up for that length of time will lose his
position. Judge Warner asserted that
the eourt could not use any discrim-
ination ami his pb a was not granted.

Ilencli Kan Game.
The game is said to have been In

charge of Keneh. He had secured the
room and supplied the paraphernalia,
taking as pay a rakeoff of ten cents
on every hand played. He was not
actually in the game, according to
tho police, but was responsible for
tho offense.

The squad of policemen entered the
hotel quietly, and were upon the oc-
cupants of the room before any
alarm could b given. The cornered
men did not put up any resistance
and most of them seemed to realize
their predicament.

A poker table, cards. and some-
thing over $14 in money, which was
lying on the table, were seized by the
policemen. It is said that the gam-
bit rs were using small change in the
place of chips.

The raid was the result of a close
watch by the police upon places
w here it w as thought gamldiiv. , a
in progress.

Sergt. Jennings. Ofheers Kem-rl- y

Kline. Hosinski.- - Wendowski. Pehu-sk- i.

Keller. Walter. T. O'Oonn'dl and
made up the of raiders.

DENY RESPONSIBILITY

FOR VERGARA'S DEATH

Heavy Fighting Still Going on

But Censored Reports Leave

Outcome Still Matter of

Doubt. , ...

MF.XICO CITY, Mexico. March 11.
--"- The ovcrntnent has Avon a sweep-
ing victory over the rebels in the vi- -

initv of Torreon. General Huerta's
troops soon will drive the so-call- ed

onstitutionalists from power in north-
ern Mexico and peace will be restored
throughout the republic."

This announcement was made by an
attache of the war department Mon-
day following the receipt of a Ions
message from Torreon. He stated
lurther that a large force of troops
would be sent forward at once to fol-

low up the victory.
President Huerta's decree increasing

ihe government army to 2 30,000 men.
u;ts issued today. This orders active
lecruiting in all sections of the coun-
try when the federals are in control.
Tho artillery, cavalry and infantry

will be increased as rapidly
as possible.

Press gangs were busy in the streets
.f the capital Monday, feathering up

men for military service. One de-

tachment of soldiers raided a gambling
house and arrested ten men who were
ompelled to enlist. President lluerta

has ordered the recruiting otlicers to
enroll the 50,000 additional men with-
in ten days and lias called upon otll- -

ials uf the state banks to contribute
to the support of the new forces.

Ilcavv 1 ighting GoeVOn.
CITY OF CHIHUAHUA, Mexico,

IM arch lfi- - Heavy lighting between
.strong forces of constitutionalists and
federals has been going on for II t
3umr.s between Fsealon and Permed-iill- o.

lieports from the front as given
out by General Villa do not state the

utcomo of the battle, but it is be-

lieved to "bo still going on.
Ono federal troop train has been

destroyed by a rebel mine with great
loss of life, according to a message
irom Zavalza, a station south of Ks- -

alon. Only an error by a constitu-
tionalist soldier, operating the bat-
teries, Kavcd the federals from a great
disaster. The trap had been set for
federal trains carrying troops to help
general Itena. commander of tho fed-
eral vanguard. The track had been
7nlned for some distanco but when the
lirst train reached the mined section,
ono of the batterymen lost his head
und tired his mine. This blew up the
iirst train, which is reported to have
carried "00- - men. but the others es-

caped and drew back toward Torreon.
It is believed that few if any of the

on the dynamited train es-

caped.

Dcnv ItespoTr-dbility- .

WASHINGTON. March 1. Presi-
dent JIuerta and the Mexican govern-
ment deny responsibility for the mur-
der of Clemente Vergara, the Texas
jancher. and have, absolved the fed-
eral soldiers in Ccahuiia from blame
for the stockman's death, according to
advices received here Monday. This

is based upon nn otlicial finding
nt to the Mexican war department
by General Alberto Guajardo, chief of
ihe federal force at Ciudad Porilrio
3)ia7. fed'owing the despatch of an
order sent him to investigate the mur-
der.

Guaiardos report and the action of
the Mexi'-a- n government caused no
surprise "here. A similar course has
"been followed in other can's that caus-
ed representations to be made by the
American government.

In his report to the Mexican war
eVp.iriment Guajardo declares that
Vergara was a bandit who smuggled
arms across the bonier, that he was
eaptured and that he escaped. Of the
report that Vergara had been shot and
lumped. Guajardo says:

"1 can assure you that this is false.
There i no truth in the report that
;m American citizen has been executed
at Hidalgo"

Peferring to the otlicial statement
.f nn Ameritan consular oltieer that
ergara had been shot and hanged,

Guajardo added:
'I deduce that thr consuls are look-

ing for w;n f making trouble for our
go eminent."

ItaJile ill IV Deviate.
Vrus hat fightin" had actually been

J gun a'o-u- t Torreon eaucd intense
interest at ooth the white house and
Mate department today. This ion-''i- ct

is looked upon as one of the de-
ceive battb-- that is to be determined
v. hither lluerta or Garran.a is to be
ril.r of Mexico. Despite the fact
that confidence in Carranza has been
.boost destroyed by his action in the
!uifin ase there is no doubt that
this government would rather have
biat in power.

!.ONIo.V. March Plans for the
examination of the body of Wm. S.
lVnton. the priti.--h rancher killed in
fii o. have been abandoned. Under

Secretary AcUnd of the foreign tfic
announced in the house of commons
this afternoon. He stated that Gen- -

ra! Villa had refused to allow the in- -
committee to cross the

i. order, but said that Tnsul percival
Asa-- - still conducting an inquiry at LI
i '.10.

i:LN. N'ev. Georm- - n'ingrieid.
i:::i!lionaii mine operator, gavv- - mt an
:n!Tii'V I ri which he said that if
vomen were allowed to oto in Nc-ad- .e.

he would ""eli his mining, farm
in a: and 1 anking interests and leave the

tate.

That .t. Joseph " o ty Is a one-par- ty

county, and that party the. dem-
ocratic, follows the reorganization of
tho local democ icy at its head-

quarters in the American building
Monday aftcrnc ,. when the precinct
committeemen chosen at the primary
March 11', met and elected a new-count-

y

central committee.
Failure of the republicans and

progressives to reorganize within the
provisions of the i-- .w applicable to
parties that at the last state election
cast more than 10 per cent of tho
county vote, reads both those parties
literally out of existence.

The democratic county central com-
mittee named by the precenct com-
mitteemen follows:

Chairman Uudnlph Aekerman.
Vice Chairman Duncan Campbell.
Secretary Otis Komi no.
Treasurer George Oltsch.
In the election Chairman Aekerman

wo;, out in a contest with G. A. Fara-baug- h.

and Vice. Chairman Campbell
over JJert Klysz. The election of a
secretary drew out several nomina-
tions, among them James P.utler, J.
Klmer IVake, Harvey Hostiser, James
G. McCullough, George K'erner and
George Oltsch, but all these refused
to act, on account of lacking the
time. Treasurer Ultsch's bonds were
lixed at $1,000.

This reorganization brings to the
democratic party the only Simon-pur- e

legal existence in St. Joseph county,
as a political party, with the excep-
tion of tiie socialists and prohibition-
ists, these latter two being permitted
to reorganize without the. primary,
due to their having never cast ten
per cent of the county vote.

Others Failed to Hold Primary.
Neither the progressives nor re-

publicans held a primary, or anything
resembling one. as required by the
state law. That law says the county
chairmen of the partus shall agree
upon a date for electing precinct
committeemen previous to March i.
or if they fail to. then the county
commissioners shall designate places
for precinct primaries to bo held on
March 12.

The law implies that the ceva'rty
chairmen shall furnish the commis-
sioners with lists of places to desig-
nate, which none of tkcm did within
the required time, but apprised of the
error Democratic Chairman Zlnky
made immediate effort to correct
whatever error had been committed
on his part, by designating the places
direct to the democratic voters.

No such effort was made by Pro-
gressive Chairman Guy or Republican
Chairman Elliott, the latter seeking
to make it appear that the commis-
sioners had not acted rightly. Neith-
er of them made any effort to hold
even the semblance of a primary, but
assert that their committees will
have to hold over for aonther two
years. There are republicans and
progressives who look upon these as-

sertions as excuses, and are prone to
believe the failure to act evidences a
desire to preserve control of the
eountv committees with the en
trenched cliques. some of whom
might have been ousted had pri- -

ma ries been h'Id.
That th e unmissioners could not

well go ahead and designate places
lor the primaries without the cooper-
ation cd" the chairmen, is obvious.
Without such cooperation there was
no positive assurance that any parties
existed. The democrats were put to
rout in the' recent municipal cam-
paign. The republicans nearly drop-
ped out of sight two years ago, and
the? progressives have shown so little
life locally since then, th'it they
might not want to elect committee-
men and reorganize, so far as any-
body might guess from appearances.

Not Iusino of lioartl.
It is not the business of the county

commissioners to reorganize political
parties against the will of the parties.
or to promote their reorganization
after their leaders have become too
dead to take any initiative. It would
Ineleeel be presumptions for the coun-
ty commissioners to designate places
for the progressives and republicans,
or even democrats, to meet and elect
precinct committeemen, when there
was no valid evidence before, such
commissioners that the places; might
be used.

It is to the credit of Demecratie
Chairman Zinky that he took hetion
on his own responsibility, as soon as
his own oversight was recovered,
correcting the e rror as best he could.
The republicans and progressives, it
they reorganize at all. and there I

some question if reorganizatfon is not
necessary: have to petition as
new parties next fall, listing their
candidates on the machines as inde-peinlenis.s.a- nd

not as party tickets.

TERRE HAUTE MAYOR

IS PLACED ON TRIAL

TCKIli: IIAUTK. Ind.. March lO.
Mayor Don. M. Huberts went on trial
Monday on a charge of conspiracy to
corrupt elections. Attorneys for the
executive presente'd a motion tiejuash the indictments as soon as the I

e ourt session leu'an. Ihe motion was
based on the same defense as that
made last week by William Huffman
who was tried on the same charge,
convic te-- d and senter.eed to s rve
three to ten years in ihe stare prison.

The trial began without the requir-
ed aid of the state troops who v re
asked for by attorneys who said that
the police and county authorities did
not furnish sutlieient protection for
witnesses- - Kvery person who entered
the eourt room Monday was searched
tor we-apon- s and after the trial was
started the court room doors were
locked.

Dist. Chairman I). M. Beehtel called
the convention to order, and after a
few remarks, called S. N. Stevens of
Plymouth to the chair.

As temporary chairman. Stevens
threw the convention open to Judge
James F. Gallagher of Laporte, and
Hon. Charles p. Dnimmoud, of South
Bend, rival candidates for the su-
preme bench, for a few remarks.

Chairman Stevens himself is a can-
didate for circuit judge in his home
district.

L. C. Warm, county chairman of
Kosciusko county, served the conven-
tion as secretary. The temporary or-
ganization Avas later made permanent.

There was a thunder of applause
when Congressman Ilarnhart was
escorted to the platform, to "accept
the nomination."

Ills thanks were expressed in
characteristic modesty. He did not
arrogate to himself any great honor,
but accepted it as a vote of conlidence
in the national democratic adminis-
tration. He told the delegates that
he wanted them to look at it in the
same light. He designated himself
their congressman to serve, and not
to self-glorif- y.

One Year of Democracy.
After urging the Indiana demo-

cracy to keep in line with Wilson
and Bryan at Washington, by adopt-
ing, a sure-enoug- h progressive piat-for- m

next Thursday, including pro-
vision for a state-wid- e primary, he
reviewed national legislation, in part,
this way:

' We have just closed one year of
democratic rule and no president in
the history of the republic ha.s ever
tuned his poliry of goodness and
greatness to a more popular key than
President Wilson.

"Instead of proving to be the tech-
nical and impractical schoolmaster
president which his campaign oppon-
ents predicted, he has handled every
question with a broadness of knowl-
edge and a thoroughness of diplom-
acy and determination which has
fixed his name high up on the scroll
of the world's benefactors. And he
has not been alone. lie ha.s been
cheerfully and effectively supported
by both branches of a democratic
congress, and no four horse team has
ever been hitched to the people's
cause that pulled it so steadily to
high ground and to safe footing as
Champ Clark, Tom Marshall. Wood-ro- w

Wilson and William Jennings
Bryan.."

What has been accomplished by
the democrats in their Jirst year.
Congressman Barnhart then proceed-
ed to enumerate in brief detail.

"The entire business world is hap-
pily surprised to see what reform
legislation has been put through
without more than a temporary halt
in business." he said. "And any sen-
sible man would have expected some
disturbance in business during the
passage of bills to revise both the
tariff and the currency laws of the
country. Nobody could justly eriti-cis- e

business interests for going slow
until they saw what the chantey
would be. Why. it is a law of busi-
ness as well as of nature that de-

struction or removal of injurious i?n-pedime- nts

to healthy conditions al-
ways produces a shoe; to the vitality
of the patient.

Tried to Start Panic.
"h! but they said we were going

to ha e a panic, didn't they?
"The dd stand-pa- t crown laid a

panic bomb for explosion as tuon as
the eurre-ne- y and tariff bills were
signed. And then Senator Boot and
House leader Mann touched off the
fuse.

"Mr. Boot made a speech to the
stand-pa- t national committee, gath-
ered in Washington, in which he eie-clar- ed

a blighting panic was coming.
His audience stood up and cheered.

"A week later Mr. Mann made a
speech in congress in which. In
thunderous tones, lie declared ruin-
ous panic was sweeping the country
like a hurricane.

"The result was a fizzle.
"There was no explosion, no panic,

and the shameful effort of the repub-
lican leaders to spread disaster and
ruin by false cry of calamity result-
ed in "further discredit to them and
that was all.

"Just to satisfy myself about the
truth of this matter of prices of farm
lToducts I asked the. U. Z. department
of l.ihor to give authentic Chicago
prices for 14 leading products of the
farm for the first week In March of
the last ten years. From this report,
compared and combined with th
quotations of Chicago prices as pub- -
lisheel in the marked reports of the
newspapers. I made the discovery
that tho cry of slumping prices of
farm products is pure bunk.

"But you ask If farm pmdnco has
rot been lowered in price whom and
how dors the removal of the tariff1
from food necessities help? I will

sources or the country and make--
possible the security of banks a n ' I

?i11lri4J" 'i i t net i i

ficnlng speculators or jinso 'poli-
ticians.

"(Jave renewed r"SMbiIirios-- and at-
tractions te the all important voca-
tion of agriculture.- - in the Bever biP
which, will erpiij) millions of farmboys and girls with such instructionas will enable them to make rurallife both a profit and a ple-asur-- u: ,i
thereby increase the food and ebh-in- g

supply for all mankind.
"By an overwhelming ot. j. j

a good roads bill through Th" h.
and sent it to a frb-n.ii- v

which provides government .,ir f, .,n
roads in the Unite, States over ,hb n
mail is carried by giving butfi m ,r -
eial and mechanical assist. n
will imure vast betterm-n- t of all themainly trawled highways in th- - II it-.;-

"Aided, by its house major:; . . n
enacting a law whi-- h prevents"
government from encouram :

tiirer busln-s- s u the state-- ; o r-- . a --

rongjnnii me government
arm in de-truetl- on of th.- - t.r :tal . hi:.- -

slave tragic in girls and women: an.:.
Itself, put out the red lights m i)..
capitol of the greater nation on
earth, and e'fv.-tua-l- ly de-r.-- th t
open hartr and sale ,,f women's vir-
tue therein sli til be knewn no m

"Pally expend tiie vampir e-h- ;..

methods of the ste.-- l iru-- t. the rm :;
trust, the .eugar trust and th- - Muih all
system of corrupting and intimidat-
ing the nation's lawmakers until !- -:

islatlve justice- - is coming into her own
and the organ:. -- d of good
government .: - fr-- m th- -

wrath to come.
Future Intention- - Outlined.

And there i n;or to follow if v rt- -
c .TiNn:i on p.r;i: ti:n)


